
The Skin of Our Teeth Character List  

 

Large roles (appear in each act, substantial line memorization required): 

Mr. George Antrobus – The father of the all-American family. In the first act he invents the wheel; in the 

second he is elected president of the human race; in the third act he returns from war seeking ways to 

rebuild society. Sometimes arrogant and power-hungry, he is capable of learning and wisdom. Suited for 

adult or upper school student. 

Sabina Fairweather. The maid of the Antrobus family, she serves as an Everywoman character who is 

often confused by the wild goings-on of the play and (sometimes selfishly) seeks ways to live an 

ordinary, individually happy life. Sabina also steps out of character as “Miss Somerset,” the actor 

supposedly playing the role. Upper school student or adult. 

Mrs. Maggie Antrobus. A pillar of strength, she is concerned with the well-being of her children above 

all. Adult. 

Henry Antrobus. The family’s son. Initially a smaller role as a boy who struggles with school, in the last 

act he comes into serious conflict with his father, symbolizing the potential darkness within people. 

Upper school student. 

Gladys Antrobus. An affectionate young girl in Act I, she grows up yet remains positive. Somewhat 

smaller role than other family members. Upper school or middle school student. 

 

Additional roles (use of actors in more than one act will depend on auditions). 

Announcer (Act I and II; possibly two different roles). TBD whether announcer is on or offstage. Open 

casting; requires strong speaking voice. 

Fitzpatrick (Act II and III) The stage manager of the production. Interacts with the actor playing Sabina 

when she doesn’t want to continue, and in Act III, comes onstage to find actors to fill in for several who 

have fallen ill. 

Telegraph Boy (Act I). Boyish yet a married father. Substantial scene. US or MS student. 

Refugees (Act I). The refugees include Homer (who speaks in ancient Greek), Moses (who speaks in 

Hebrew and English), and three of the mythological Muses (brief lines in English). May also include a 

small number of non-speaking extras. 

Dinosaur and Woolly Mammoth (Act I). The Antrobus family pets. They speak just a few words. Casting 

may be affected by costume design; otherwise open. 

Ushers (Act I). Non-speaking extras appear at the end of the act. 

Conveeners (Act II). Primarily extras attending the political convention on the beach at Atlantic City. A 

few individual lines; some group lines; some non-speaking extras (number TBD). One conveener has a 

brief scene in which he fights with Henry.  



Bingo Caller (Act II). Calls letters and numbers from offstage. 

Fortune Teller (Act II). Mysterious figure telling fortunes on the Atlantic City boardwalk. Multiple lines 

with one substantial monologue. Adult or US student. 

Broadcast Official (Act II). Becomes frustrated while setting up Mr. Antrobus’s boardwalk press 

conference. Several lines. US student or adult. 

Ivy, Hester, Fred Bailey, and Tremayne (Act III). The final four speaking characters are backstage workers 

who are called out to deliver some of the final speeches of the play – quotes from Aristotle, Spinoza, 

Plato, and the Bible. Ivy has more to say early in the act. Open casting. 

 

 

 

 


